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New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, October 29, 1952

EISENHOWER LEADS IN ·CAMPUS STRAW VOTE
Discussion About
Foreign Policies
Forum-Sponsored

The next Student Government Amalgamation
meeting
will be held on ThursdaYl November 6, in Palmer Auditorium, at 7 :00 p.m.
The date of this meeting
was changed from the usual
first night of the month, because Tuesday, November
4,
is Election
Day and many
students
who will be going
home to vote would not be
able to attend 'the.. meeting.

Peterson, Ewing Talk
On Critical Campaign
Issues; Debate' Hotly
Thursday, October 23, Governor
Val Peterson of Nebraska, and Mr.
Oscar
Ewing,
Federal Security
Administrator,
were the guest
speakers
in a panel discussion
sponsored by the Political Forum
Club. The subject of the talk in
the Auditorium was the present
foreign policies of the Republican
and Democratic parties.
Frances Wilcox '53, president of
Political Forum, introduced
the
speakers
and then turned the
meeting
over to Mrs. Chester
Destler, president of the.:..I&ague·
of Women Voters in the New Lon.
don Area. As moderator,
Mrs.
Destler prefaced the speeches of
both panelists
~ith introductory
remarks, and directed
the questi.on period following the discussaon.
Governor
Peterson, representing the Republican
party,
reviewed in his speech foreign policy under the Democratic admimstration with emphasis on the Far
East and the conduct of the Korean war. He declared that the
American people are faced with a
choice of either "godless, dictatoral communism" or a chance for
democracy, and that the present
threat to our security cannot be
over emphasized.
Of the present policy in the Far
East, Governor Peterson said that
it is "the greatest single blunder
in the field of American diploma.
cy." He criticized the conduct of
the Korean war, urging that we
fight to win and utilize' all our
power to that end, or withdraw
our troops completely.
Continuing his attack, the governor said, regarding
the propagan da war, Ih at a b ove a 11 we are
being "outsold in the battle for
the minds of men," and suggested
the use of more efficient methods
of spreading democracy.
In the conclusion of his speech,
he recommended General
Eisen-

UTS Prof. Roberts
Will Speak Sunday
Speaking at the 7 p.m. vesper
service Sunday, November
2, in
Harkness Chapel, viill be David E,
Roberts, professor of the philoso-.
phy of religion in Union Theologi·
cal Seminary, New York City,
Dr. Roberts is a graduate of Occidental
College,
Los, Angeles,
Calif. He has pursued
graduate
'
'
Ih
U'
' ,
s I u d Ies In
e mversltles
0f 0x·
ford, Edinburgh,
Marburg,
and
Gottigen, and took his theological
work in Union Theological Semi·
nary.
Dr. Roberts
is a well-known
spea k er on many
co11ege campuses and on two separate occa:
sions lhasl?~en the.lehad~r of ~he
annua
re IgIOUSemp aSlS perIod
at the College.
He is the editor and co-author
of Liberal Theology, the author of
Psychotherapy
and
a Christian
View of Man and of a more recent
boowbn Existentialism.

Faculty and Staff Balloting
Gives Stevenson Slight Edge

National Elections
Change Amalgo Date

OSCAR EWING

hower as the best candidate for
the job ahead, citing the general's military
and administrative
experience in Europe and his diplomatic exper-ience in NATO.
Mr. Oscar Ewing followed Governor Peterson on the platform.
He explained
and defended t~e
foreign policy of the Democratic
party, refining its principles as a
"working with friends to end aggression." As examples of the suecess of this policy, he gave,
among others,
the 'I'r'uman and
Marshall Plans, NATO, and the
Pacific, Treaty, Mr. Ewing stated
three objectives of our present pol-j
icy: to settle disputes at the conterence table, to set up defenses,
and t'b eliminate
the causes
of
Communism.

I

In a straw vote taken on campus Thursday night following, the
Political Forum meeting, and Friday morning in Fanning, 778 members of the college community voted, with Eisenhower coming out
ahead.
Of this total vote, 674 votes were cast by students, and 104 votes
by faculty and administration members.
The percentage tabulation of the total vote showed that 71% of
the college community voting in favor of Eisenhower. The remaining 29% were for Stevenson.

•

,

Drama Class Gives
;\ristophanes' The
Frogs, Novemher 5

Straw Vote
Eisenhower

Stevenson

475
75%

156
25%

50
48%

54
52%

Students
Per cent
Faculty and Administration
Per cent

The Play Production Class, undel' the direction of Miss Margaret Hazlewood, will present Artstophanes' play The Frogs in Palmer Auditorium
on Wednesday,
November 5, at 8:00 p.m. There
is no charge for admission.
In the show, Dionystus, Greek
god of drama, believes that hts
society has not produced a prominent playwright to entertain the
dissatisfied public. He goes down
to Hades to hold a contest
and
weigh the merits of the most outstanding author. The winner will
be privileged to return to earth.

Unclassified
Per cent

Ballots

Combined Vote
Per cent.
Breakdown
. Class of '53
Per cent

- .

Class of '54
Per cent
Class of '55
Per cent

.The Frogs are the membe::s of
t~e Chorus, wh-o croak ~t DIOnySIUS
as heEarth
crosses
river Styx
between
andthe
Hades.

~

............. ...

Class of '56
Per cent

18
42%

43
100%

550
71%

228
29%

778
100%

96
78%

27
22%

123
100%

97
71%

41
29%

138
100%

110
76%

35
24%

145
100%

172

53
24%

225
100%

76%

"..:=================::::=========
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Announce H arvar d

Film, Ivory Hunter, to' Graduate Program
Be Shown on Sat. Night nounced
Harvard
University
has ana fellowshIp program

'fl y, th e po1 I' IS th
t 0f a
. a
Brle
young game warden in East Afrlca whO creates a sanctuary to proteet native animals lrom extermination at the hands 01 ivory poachers and greedy natives. The photography of East Africa is superb,
both in the hair-raising scenes and
in the tranquil scenic shots.

25
. 58%

of Vote by Class

The spokesman
for the Demo.
.
.
.
cratic National
Committee
conDionystus IS played by DOrIe
eluded
hisf Gspeech with
a de-l
K~P Robertson
'54, Eteschylus
,~ary 1 ..
St
' )Alice
'54, and by
Euripides
scnPbt~olnt'
0 . ovtehrnor .eyelnsot~s by Ann Dygert '54 .
The interpretation
of the class
d
capa 1 ines In
e a mims
ra rve
'
votes are as follows: Class of '53:
de p a I' t men t. Following
Mr.
The play is based on the Greek 78% for Eisenhower
22% for
Ewing's
s~eech, Mrs .. Destler comic ~h~ater whose performers
Stevenson: Class of '54: 41% for
opened a period of questions from wear VIVId colors. short,
padded Eisenhower 29% for Stevenson'
the floor. The large audience re- costumes, and large, spectacular CUlSSof '55'· 76% for Eisenhower'
sponded with many questions that masks. This year, the Play Pro- 24% for St~venson' Class of '56~
provoked
spirited
repartee
tie- duction Clas~ is studying the use 76% for Eisenhower,
24% for Stetween the two paneliats.
of the mask In the theater. Future venson.
productions
illustrating
this.
•
theme will be At the Hawk's Well
The combined faculty and staff
W. B. Yeats and The Great God vote was 48% for Eisenhower,
Literary Conlest's
Brown by Eugene O'Neill.
52% for Stevenson. In addition to
Deadline Here Soon
.',
these figures, 43 additional votes
·~ta~e manager IS SUSIe Bl~~m- were submitted without faculty or
Students
are reminded of
e,r 53, sce~ery IS un?er the direc- class markings. In this block, 5.9%
the Quarterly
contest which
tion of Judith Morse 53; costumes of-the votes were for Eisenhower
will close November 5. Proare designed
by Debbie Phillips and 42% wer~ for Stevenson.
'
spective editors of the college
'54; masks are created by Anne
literary magazine should turn
Matthews
'54; props are conTbese figures show that tJ'.1estuin two examples of their crestructed
by Mar Robertson '54, den~ body fav~rs the electIOn of
ative talent to the Quarterly
and lighting is handled by Connie DWIght D. EIsenhower for the
box in Fanning.
Demarest '54.
presidency of the United States.
The faculty and administration
vote indicates a close division of
feeling,
with
Adlai Stevenson
E
Ai'
Ad
leading by only 4%.
ast
rlcan
venture

in Palmer
Auditorium
on Saturday, November I, at 7:30 p.m_ The
Film Estimate
Board gives thIs
movie a star rating
for an outstanding picture of its kind,

104
100%

I

I

I

Ivory Hunter, an exciting African adventure film, will be shown

Total Votes
Cast
631
100%

The voting was under the direction of the Political Forum Voting
Committee Chairman, Sue Brown.
which will enable students
to This straw vote was a special feaspend their fifth year at Harvard ture of the pre-election program
by Political
Forum.
earning credit toward the degree sponsored
of Master of Arts in Teaching or Other members of the voting comBlech,
Master of Education. By means of mittee included Marjorie
participation
in this fellowship Annellen Fine, Leta Weiss, Barbprogram, college graduates
can
supplement
knowledge
of their -----------.:--~
maJ'or field with necessary theo& Can dl e Memb ers
19
retical information
and practical
experience in the area of educa- Plan November Meetings
t10n:
Members of Wl'g and Candle
This program
has been estab- production
board will meet on
lished by a group of twenty-nine Wednesday, November 5, at 4:20
institutions, including Connecticut p.m. in UIe Auditorium Workshop.
College, which are now cooperat- On November 13 Wig and Candle
ing to develop more qualified_pub- will hold a meeting of the club at
See "Harvard"-Page 6 4:30 in the Auditorium Workshop.

w·

•

I
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I
t

I
r

I
I
I

I
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ara Pollok, Barbara ~Gordon, and
Zeta Flaherty.
The co-operation
of the students, faculty, and administration
members was greatly appreciated.

Stevenson Stop Is
Greeted by Large
Crowd at Station
Governor Adlai Stevenson, Democratic nominee
for president,
spoke in New London, Monday,
October 27, at 4:47 p.m. The governor's appearance followed a colorful parade of bands, decorated
automobiles, and banner-bearing
cit~ens of New London, the surrounding areas, and Connecticut
College.
At 4:50 p.m. an unfortunate incident gave the Democratic nominee for president an opportunity
to show his wit. The platform in
front of the railroad station collapsed, and the governor claimed
this was due to the great number
of people who wished to climb
aboard the Democratic platform.
Great applause greeted this statement.
Before Mr. Stevenson spoke, various local Democratic candidates
were introduced, as were certain
well-known
celebrities travelling
on the governor's
train. Among
them were Lauren Bacall, Humphrey Bogart, Robert Ryan and
even Mrs. India Edwards, who
was nominatted for the vic~-pres·
idency.
After mentioning some of Connecticut's Democratic
candidates
See HStevenson"-Page 4
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Cabinet
Cabinet Discusses
Campus Committee,
New Edition of "C"

Public Demand Can Reinstate
Lectures on Current Topics

CALENDAR

At the close of the 1951-52 school year, the series of Current events lectures, scheduled each Monday durmg chapel
___ Gym,7:00-9:00p.m.
A. A. Halloween Party
period, were quietly eliminated.
...
.
The decision to drop the current events program raised
little or no comment among the student body. Here and there,
Saturday, November 1
The meeting was called to order
a few girls remarked that it was a pity to discontinue these
Movie, Ivory Hunter
..
AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
by Barbara Painton at 5:15 p.m.
lectures, but on the whole, no one seemed to care ver{' much.
on Wednesday. October 22, 1952.
The administration had a valid reason for the abolishment
Sunday, November z
The following
announcements
of current events---one which is very much to our discredit ;
namely, that since so few students attended the sessl~ns, facwere made:
Vespers, Speaker David E. Roberts,
ulty members could hardly be expected to go to considerable
A letter
from
the American
Union Theological Seminary
._ .. Chapel,7:00p.m.
trouble
in preparing a lecture.
Friends
Service
Committee
anThat we did not, in sufficient numbers, attend current
nouncing
a conference
entitled
events reflects on us as individuals who are supposedly some\Vednesday, November 5
The Struggle and Strategy of Rawhat i~telligent, and can therefore be expected to.show sornel
Play Production, The Frogs
.. . Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
cial Justice to be held at Harvard,
signs of interest in affairs of the national and international
October 21-Nov. 2 was read. The
scene.
,
letter will be posted in Fanning
That we have not made the slightest effort to have the curfor the be~fit of interested
sturent events lectures reinstated, is no less to our discredit.
Accusations Do Not Abridge,
dents.
It might be supposed that our enlIghtened student body
is so welLinformed in this field that we have no need for any
A letter was recen tly received
But Overextend, Free Speech
such talks. Unfortunately, this is not the case.
.
from Mr. Niebuhr
thanking
the
Recently, a furious discussion was taking place during Sun"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
students
for their interest
in the
of religion, or Pfohibiting the free exercise thereof; or day dinner in one of the upper-class dOr)llltOrIeS,on the subIron Curtain Refugee Campaign
ject of free speech. What the participants were condemm'.'g
abridging the freedom of speech ... "
and stating
that he hoped we
The above quotation is taken from the first amendment to most heartily was the Smith Act. Dinner being over, the diswould be able to contribute to the the Constitution of the United States. It has been misinter- cussion continued when suddenly one brave soul turned to
Fund at a later date.
preted by numerous people to mean that we can say anything another girl and ~onfessed hesitantly that she didn't really
The first meeting
of the Stu- we please. Senator Joseph McCarthy of Minnesota seems to know just what the Smith Act was. Whereupon It turned out
dent-Faculty Forum will probably be one of those people.
I
that, although several girls had some vague illeas on.the subbe held in November after
the
What
so
many
of
us,
and
most of all Mr. McCarthy, forget ject, not one could actually give a concrete explanation of It.
Election
Again, while waiting in front of Union Station for Presiis that the rights guaranteed us by the Constitution carry
Cabinet was informed that, In with them certain responsibili ties. As the right to vote carries dent Truman's arrival, a student wearing -one of the largegeneral, chapel attendance has with it the responsibility of going to the polls on election sized Ike buttons was heard to comment that she didn't like
been much better this year than day, so the ,light to free speech carries with it the resporrsi- Sparkman.
it was last year.
bility of its judicious use.
• This particular girl had probably made such remarks at
Political Forum plans to take a
We are uncertain, after the Senator's most recent defama- numerous other times, but on this particular occasion, she
poll of students and faculty in the tion of character, whether he has ever heard of the phrase, had the misfortune to be heard and challenged by the wife of
near future.
"judicious use."
.
one of our faculty members. The question put to the girl was:
Students should be aware of the
We would like to point out the meaning of this phrase, "What, precisely, do you know about Sparkman?"
fact that they are continually re- which is that free speech should be used in a positive sense
It evolved that apparently she knew absolutely nothing
garded by others as being repre- rather than in a negative one. In other words, speeches such about Sparkman, but was simply parroting some vague, unsentatives of the college.
as the one by McCarthy, which do not one iota of good, but substantiated comments she had heard from others.
Cabinet discussed the Campus rather irreparable harm, and which exemplify a dismaying
If these incidents, then, are any indication, it seems that
Comimttee and decided that the failure to use a privilege wisely, would be better omitted,
we are not as well informed as we should be, or as we would
committee should be continued, Although the facts used by McCarthy cannot actually be like to have people believe we are.
that it fulfilledan important func- called false, they are distorted, taken out of context, and used
Current events lectures would be of' untold help in clarifytion on campus not so much by in- to insinuate false suppositions.
ing current happenings, and in relating them to the general
stigating new activities but rather
In our opinion, Senator McCarthy is a rabble-rouser who scheme of foreign and national policy. The only means by
by creating enthusiasm
for existing opportunities. It was suggest- cannot possibly be concerned with the welfare of the country .which current events lectures will be again 'scheduled is
ed that the committee be com- as a whole, smce he has done nothing other than to stir up through student demand. We believe it's time that the stuposed of a few members of Cab- a frantic, paralyzing fear of Communism, which threatens, dents so demand !-EMB
inet and representatives from more than Communism itself, to destroy all the democratic
each class.
values we cherish.
The suggestion was made to the . Perhaps MI'. McCarthy sincerely wants to seethe Repub- Palmer Memorial Library Collections ,
effect that some more centralized
lican party In power, but W!=, as Americans,
have never bemeans of posting announcements lieved that the end justified the means. Though many of us Pay Honor to Victor Hugo, UN, Opera,
could be found. Cabinet, however,
believe in the end, we cannot sanction the means.
was of the. opinion that the FanSenator McCarthy's TV speech on Monday evening, Octo- Religious Fellowship, and the Bible
mng bulletin boards, while numer- bel' 27, was an unsavory peak in an unsavory career.-EMB
Thursday, October30

I

ous, were
possible.

yet

as centralized

as

The reorganization
of the "C"
book was discussed. The task will
probably be performed
by House
of Representatives
and a committee composed of the new "C" book
editor
and members from
each

class. The editor will be invited to
attend Cabinet regularly
so thdt
she may take notice of all new
rule changes.
The meeting

5:45.

was adjourned

-

•

McCarthy
L

Many exhibits are being shown
at Palmer Library and more will
be shown
during
the
coming
month.

co, and Italy; embroidery
Switzerland; and dolls from
Mexico, and other countries.
also are UN posters and

from
Peru,
There
pam-

The llbrary is presently paying phlets.

tribute
to the works of Victor
Books are being shown for the
Hugo. This display is composed of Religious Fellowship Conference,
at
a large plate sent from the French October 25. These books were givA Forum of Opinion from
Exhibition to Mr. Chadourne
of en to the library by Religious FelOn and Off the Campus
the French department, some pho- lowship.
The opinions expressed In this
tographs, . and many books from
An exhibit displaying
pictures
~~~~~/ih~°:illt:;.~sarUY
eeneee
Palmer LIbrary.
and material on opera is in honor
t..
The UN exhibition Was opened of the Metropolitan Opera, which
As free-thinking,
mdepen?ent
October 19, the first day of United has improved so greatly under the
voters, we were appalled tomght N tl
W k Th
director of Rudolph Bing This exby Senator
McCarthy's
radio
a IOns
ee.
ere are many
..
.
.
pieces from various UN countries
hibit will open November 11.
speech.
.
. including jewelry from Colombia:
During November, an exhibition
. We cher-ish
our
democratic
Greece, India, Mexico, Peru, and may be expected of books designrights ~nd support them fully. As Siam;
perfume
from
France; ed by Bruce Rogers, one of the
a
CItizen Senator
McCarthy leather goods from France Mexi·
See up I
Lib
.. P
6
abused his privileges. His deliber'
a mer
rary age
ate distortion
of facts and unfounded statements
made a mod{ery of free speech.
Irrational
thinking regardless
of partisan
politics is a threat to a democrat.
A nation whose mind is beclouded
with hysterical, unsupported accusations cannot hope to conquer
PublIshed by the studepts ot Connectlcut Coll
W
communism effectively.
throughout the college year trom September to June ei~:PteJ~~rng rii?dney~~~~
and vacations.
,Let us combat this menace by
Entered as second-class matter August 5 1919 t th P
electing responsible
leaders who London,
Connectlcut, under the act ot March 3, 18/9.
e ost omce at New
will work within the framework
of 0 u r con s tit uti 0 n-work
It."".sI:NTEO
FO" N4TION4L ...OVIIJtTI.'foIa .,.
through the machinery that
we,
Member
as citizens, have set up. And in
National AdYertisingSenice, Inc.
A••ociated
Collegiate Pre ••
Colllgl
PdliJilln
&/tf'IU1ft4tiV.
order to safeguard
our "inalien42.0 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
able rights" we must select leadC"ICAIiO • Bosroll . LOI A""IUI
• SA" F""'''CI'CO
Intercollegiate Pre ••
ers who will set an example-men
who will not reduce our freeqom
EDITORIAL STAFF'
of speech to mere rabble rousing.
Editor: Eva BIuman '53
Only with a calm, clear thinking
AS80ciate Editor: Sally Wing '53
Managlnr Editor: Carolyn Chapple '54
America can we hope to perpetu·
Assistant Managing ~tor:
Marilyn Smith '55
ate democracy.
News EdItor: Nancy Gartland '54
Feature Editor: Deborah Ph1l11ps '54

Free Speech
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Judith E. Goldenkoff'53
Stephanie Gllcksberg'53

Copy Co-Editors: .Betsy Friedman

'54 and Nancy Powell '54
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Russian Programs

Arboretum Projects Involve
N t
1A rea- P reserva titon

Miss Harriet Nash
Talks to-Those in'
Chl'ld Develaura
opment

To Include Films
And Choral Group

Much work has been done 10 recent months in the Connecticut
College arboretum.
The arboretum 15 part of an effort to preserve n~tural areas where plants
and. animals are lei.t completely
un~sturbed, but available for screntitle research.
Among the different
projects
evolving from the planning
of
projects for this area are the
booklet distributed this year
on
the arboretum,
and a long-term
project, involving scientific research on plant and animal lite
within the arboretum. The bulletin which came out this fall was
published at the expense of the
A bAs'
I" oretum
soclatlon, The purpose of this bulletin was to inform
the students of the activities
01
the college in regard to the arboretum.

On October 23 Miss Harriet
On October 22, at 7:00 p.m., Cc's Nash, preschool and parental eduR ussian Club held its first meet- uca fIon cons tilt an t t 0 th e C onnecing in the Grace Smith recreation lticut State Board of Education,
room.
met with the Child Development
President Betty Koulomzin '54, majors at the nursery school. She
opened the organizational meeting related the present status of nur
by outlining
the coming year's sery schools and the problems
program. On November
15 Ruasian movies will be shown in Pal- which must be faced in pre-school
mer Auditorium;
and a trip to education.
Norwich to hear a Russian choral
The
importance of pre-school
group is planned for November education is becoming more and
22.
more
widely accepted in the UnitR'ussta Versus Communism
,f
eo States, and plans are now being
The club will learn Russian
formulated to incorporate private
songs to sing at the International
Ch - t
P
D
b 12 nursery schools into the public edrIS mas
arty on ecem er
.
Igor Youskevitch, probably the ucational
systems. These plans
greatest male ballet dancer in the for more complex educational sysworld today, is to appear in this tems are necessitated by the Invicinity within the year, and plans creasing number of children in the
are being made to secure him for nursery school and kindergarten
an informal talk.
Mr. Kasem-Beg, head of the
Russian Department, spoke on the
advantages
of belonging to the
Russian
Club and of knowing
.more about Russian culture. He
pointed out that as the United
States and Russia are the leading
nations in .the world today, it is
imperative for American youth to
know more about Russia, and to
realize that the Russian
nation
and communist doctrine are two
separate things.
Mr. Kasem-Beg
told the group
that one way to know a nation
well is through its arts, and the
Russian nation is fond of arts. He
spoke of Tschaikovsky
and the
great Russian ballet as examples
of leaders in the arts of Russia.
Foreign Film Shorts
At the close of his talk, Mr.
Kasem-Beg elaborated
upon the
Russian
movies to be shown in
Palmer Auditorium on November
15. There will be three. "shorts"
and one long film. All will be In
color and will have English narration and dialogue. The subject of
the firstwill
short
be Yalta,
second
be awill
cartoon
based the
on
a fairy tale, and the third will be
on the paintings of Shishkln. The
main feature will be on the Circus
Arena of Russia.
The meeting
closed with the
playing of representati~
Russian
music while refreshments were
served.

Centeno Talks on
Spanish Holidays
Spanish
Club's first meeting
was held, in the Commuter's
Lounge last Thursday evening at
7:00.
Mr. Centeno spoke on the celebration of holidays in Spain, taking special notice of those which
we do not have in our country, or
which we celebrate differently.
Elvira Trujillo sang and played
beautifully. Her selection was Rosalia, a song native to her country.
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Recently, the college received a
$400 grant from the Connecticut
Ge?logical and Natural
Survey.
This grant enabled the college to
start a long range scientific survey of the vegetation of the natural area. This survey was carried
out with the help of five members
of the student
body, who stayed
for three weeks after school ended
in June.
•
These botany majors,
Susan
Shaeffer '54, Dorothy Lou voorhees '54, Susan Green '54, Ethel
Monzert '54, and Rae Ferguson
'53, helped plot out certain areas,
which are permanently marked
off. Throughout
the nesct 100
years, periodic studies will be
made of these areas, which are
now minutely catalogued as regards the vegetation now there;
and a running catalogue of the results of this survey will be kept.

A. A. PlansInelnde
Interclass. Games',
Annual Fun Party
by Midge Briggs
and Ann lUatthews
Inter-class games are just getting under way thts week so news
from the sports front is pretty
meager. Football games seem to
be the only form of athletic activo
ity occupying our time at the mo.
ment.
The problem of getting the Inter-class competitions started earlier has, however. finally been
solved by AA. From now on, the
sports heads will be elected earlier
so that the practices and g~mes
can be scheduled earlier. Moreover, the sport heads for the following year are to be elected before the sport ends.

Spooks and witches will invade
the gym tomorrow night for the
annual Halloween party given by
AA for students, faculty, and raeage groups.
ulty children.
Two of the foremost problems
There will be many different
in our educational system today
kinds of entertainment
including
are the shortage of well qualified
a horror
chamber,
the Connteachers and the inadequacy of inchords,
concession
booths,
a
structive
facilities.
Following
Miss Nash's
talk and informal
As a result of questionnaires
Boston; and Sue Fifield Nauss, freak show and prizes for the
group discussion,
refreshments
sent out by the Personnel Bureau lab technician in the Nutrition de- most original costumes. Everyone
were served.
to the class of 1952, NEWS pre- partment of Harvard's School of is urged to forget test week and
come joiu the fun.
'1 sents
a report on last year's sen- Public Health.
Iors, who comprised a graduating Many Teachers
4
class of 187. I
The greatest
number
of '52
Many 0 f the members of this graduates in anyone occupational
class are married, most of whom group are the teachers.
Evelyn
list homemaking as their occupa- Oberem is a fifth-grade teacher
Thursday,
October 3O~Dr. Lau- tion.
Among them are: Sidney for the Harwinton
Consolidated
benstein
Brown Kincaid, Ann Knox Adler, Schools, Harwinton, Conn. Nancy
Friday, October 31~Hymn Sing
Kay Nelles McClure, Brenda Ben- Laidley and winann Meyer are
In rewarding contrast to previTuesday, November 4----Ann Walt- nett Bell, Jane Hough MacElli- apprentice teachers at the Shady
hour '53, speaking as president gott, Betty Lee Patterson Mana- Hill School in Cambridge, Mass. ous visits of the Red Cross Bleedof the senior class
han, Norma Anchin Unterrneyer,
In the nearby Uncasville School, mobile to the cc campus, more
Wednesday,
November
5-Joan
Bette Snow Knowlton, Rosemary Montville, Conn., Sylvia Gunder- than 150 persons donated 139
Walsh '55
Dunne Carson, and Helen Knight son is teaching third grade. As an pints of blood when the Bloodmo,- __
Johnson.
assistant shop teacher, Jean Lew- bile arrived here on Tuesday, Oc. .
t th B
ISh
I .
Also included In-this group are: IS IS a
e
rear ey a 00 ill tober 21.
Bev Weber Raynor, Corinne Fish- New York City. Alida Van BronkPrevious
donations,
for last
er Smythe, Jean Hewitt Thomas, h ors t t eac h es kiIn d ergar ten"
en a t th e year and the year before, were 98
Rachael
Kilbourne
Gould, Pat Wantagh School, Wantagh, Long pints and 87 pints, respectively.
Sherman LeFevre, Evelyn Moore Island.
This year a total of 167 people volSheehy. Joyce Leeming Mayfield, Follow Major Interests
unteered to give blood, including
and Ivy Templeton Spracklin.
Many of the alumnae
now 155 faculty, students, and staff.
Religious Emphasis
Weekend,
Al so marne,. d a lth aug h theien t eac h'mg h 0 ld POSItttIOns cI ose Iy reThe visit of the Bloodmobile
on October 25-26 was a successful married names are unknown, are lated to their major fields. Bar- was-ar-ranged under the auspices
venture, not in terms of the num- Janet Schmitz, Mary Sessions, bara Goldman is a nursery school
ber of participants,
but in the Mary Sheldon, Jane Law, Natalie teacher for the Jewish Commu- of the Post War Services Commitevld ence d' m Sperry, Caroline Gibson, Pat Ter- nity Center in Cincinnati, Ohio. tee. Miss Mildred Burdett of the
spirit of ent husiasm
USlasm eVl
Home Ec Department,
chairman
.
the few con f erence deIegates.
rell, Lofton Wilson, Claire Gar- Natalie Comen ~ombines
the poin charge of organization _and loIiI the keynote speech of the penter, Elinor Haider, and Nancy sitions of substitute Latin teacher cal recruitment,
was assisted by
conference, Wayne Underhill, di- Alderman.
and library supervisor for the Su- Miss Harriet Warnev, director of
rector of the Christian Associa- Working Wives
perintendent of Schools in Bridge· the college Nursery School. Memtion at the University of ConnectiSeveral working wives are in. port. Another nursery teacher is bers of the student
committee
cut, described his conception of a cluded in CC's mo~t recent alum- Ann Foster, at the Kinder Kraft who aided with publicity and orreligious conference: to "examine nae. Eleanor Russell Scheffler is Nursery
School, Kansas
City, ganization were Frederica
Hines,
what life means to us and how it a lab technician in the Home Eco- . Missouri.
Betty Johnson,
and Lydia Rich.can mean more." This process of nomics department of the UniverTwo
~nglish
majors
have ards, all members of the senior
self-evaluation is demanded of us sity of Maine; Shirley
Lukens found- positions in their major class.
by the fact of our existence in a Rosseau,
library
assistant
at field: Mary Harrison
at
the
Because of the large
turn·out
vast universe where one must live U-Conn's Wilbur Cross Library; Bloomfield High School, Bloom·
with other people and with one- and Helene Paris Dyke, secretary field, New Jersey;
ana Nancy there were linfortunate delays in
sell.
for the McGraw-Hill Publishing Morton, at the Bartram School, keeping the individual schedules
is being
Company in Washington, D. C.
Jacksonville. Florida.
Joan Pur- on time. Consideration
The weekend consisted primarPat Wardley Hamilton is writ. tell is teaching social studies at given to this problem so that in
ily of open discussions
involving ing promotion for the-Educational
a junior high school in North another year the full operation or
both faculty and students.
Dele- Advisory
Department
of the Reading, Mass.; and Sue Rock- blood donation will proceed more
gates from Yale and Yale Divinity H 0 ugh ton
Mifflin Publishing well teaches physical education at smoothly.
School provided an intercollegiate
Company in Boston; Alice Green the Low-Heywood School, Starn·
atmosphere and gave CC partici- Grant, personnel work for the ford.
pants a notion of how other stu- Hathaway
Manufacturing
Com.
Working in government
agento go to Cornell
dents deal with campus problems. pany. New Bedford, Mass.; and cies in Washington,
D. C., -are WANTED-Girls
November 15 by cab. Notify
Such problems were considered Janet Lindstrom TeHan is a nu- Helen Fricke, Francine LaPointe,
Skip Rosenhirsch, Grace Smith.
as that of choosing a vocation for tritionist for the Beech-Nut Pack- Dene Laib, Elizab~th Richtmeyer,
possibilities
of "success," or be- ing Company in Cranston, Rhode Barbara
West. and Mariamne
cause it is the best thing to do ac- Island.
Newbold, ali as analytic
aids;
cording to one's religious
princiGraduate
assistant
in Yale's Sally Deisroth; and Susan Crowe,
pIes. Also discussed was the fail- Psychology department
is Kitty Jane
Gerhardt,
and
Kathleen
tor your
ure of the .church and the family Fischer'
Frank;
Barbara
Rex O'Toole, as research analysts.
to uphold consistent ideals, with Kaemmerlen fs a secretary in the
Insurance work has attracted
KnItting Yarns
the result that a child learns con- Dietary department of the Massa- several recent CC graduates, inflicting habits.
chusetts
Memorial Hospital in
See 41Alwnnae"-Page
6
43 Green St.

CC Graduates in Class of '1952 Hold
Positions in Fields of Government,'
Education,' Many Alumnae Now Married
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Students, Faculty
Give 139 Pints of
Blood in RC Drive
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Of Good Existence
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U. S. Civil Service Commission to Give
Junior Management Assistant Exams
JMA

lion, a candidate

The"Junior Management Assist- appointment

may apply

c.c.

Aids Children]
In Social Service
for A L
dR
14
t earne
ouse

IProspective Profs
(Co.~~~~~~~nO.elTo Show Aptitudes
In Teacher's Exam

I

any of the
such as Bill Benton and Mr. Ribi- Princeton, N. J., October 1.S-ant Examination will be held on Agencies.
Learned House, the community coff, and paying a tribute to Brian The Natlqjjal Teacher ~x~mma.
December 6,1952, at the New Lon- Most JMA appointees begin at a center in downtown New London, McMahon, he proceeded to enum-/tions, prepared and. admmlste:ed
don Post Office.hpplicaUons must salary of $3410per year which is a offers a wonderful opportunity for erate some of the aims of his cam- annually by Educational Testing
be tiled by Thursday,
Iovember threshold
grade in Government any girls interested
in working paign. His two major points were Service, will be given at 200 t.est13, 1952, with the U. S. Civil Servo positions.
with people, especially small chil- a clean government
in Washing- ing centers throughout the United
ice Commission, Washington
25.
Announcements giving further dren.
ton and a strong peace program St~tes on Saturday, February 14,
D. C.
details, application
blanks, and
Girls
interested
in Scouting in the world. WIth prosperf ty at 19;:>3.
The JMA examination is open sample questions may be obtained may work with Girl Scout Troops; home to follow naturally.
.
At the one-day testing session a
to all seniors who will have a from the Personnel Bureau. A music majors have a chance to
On the Korean issue, Steven~on I candidate. may ta~e t?e Common
bachelor's degree in June, 1953, In- special work-shop meeting will be work with singing groups and to stressed the danger of showing Examinations,
which Include tests
eluding 30 semester
hours of held from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. on teach' piano; expert knitters may any weakness now. He empha- in Professional Information, Gen.
study in one or a combination of Thursday, October 30 at 110 Fan- instruct in that art; girls who .are sized that the Republican leaning eral Culture, English Expression,
the following fields: public or bus- nlng. Hall. At this time all stu- interested
in Home Economics towards delay is extremely dan' and Non-verbal
Reasoning; and
iness administration.
political sci- dents int~res~ed in. apply~g
for have the opportunity to display gerous. He went on to state ~har. one or two of eight Optional Exence, government, economics, in the exammatlO,n will. be given the their proficiency in that field; art cooperation
among all nations aminations
designed to demon.
ternational
relations,
industrial ?pportWlit?, .to exa'!1me.llterature
majors may help with crayon and -will bring about a peace that must strate mastery of subject m~tter
management, industrial engineer- In U: S.. CIvIl Service, m~e
out color work.
be won just as a war must
be to be taught. The co~ege·whlch a
ing, sociology. psychology, anthro- applications and ask specific ques'l
This I
th h-I
d - t
t won. Our strength
must be used candidate IS attendmg,
or the
IS ISk wor d W I e- an In
. I to errec
#
t a cure f or pover- school system m
- W hich
k
pology (social or cultural),
geog- t!IOns.
.
nl eres e. WISey
icn hee lIS seekmg
war
an
y on t Y WhiICh Iead
- m he ing emp Ioymen t ,WI -II a d VIse
hirm
rap h y ( economic- or po liti
1 ica I)
n, or Student and Trainee Exam
h
k Mrequu-es
John 0Kashanea s t 0 C ommumsm,
history.
..
o.u~ a wee.
. rs. .
said.
whether he should take the NaT_heStudent AId
amee examl- r SkI IS the full time dIrector
In conclusion, Mr. SteVenson ex- tl-onal Teacher Examinations and
JMA appointees are given trainb t
pressed his appreciation
for the which of the optional Examinaing assignments
that
prepare nation for pro a 10nal summer
them for higher level position in employment
will be held someA 1" t·
f
th
St d t very warm, enthusiastic
recep- lions to select.
Federal agencies throughout the time in the early part of 1953: Ma· Aid ~~~~e~~~m':er
pr~gra~ :~e tion. He asked, ~nally, tha~ everyApplication forms and a Bulle.
country. Fourteen Federal Agen- jars in mathematics,
cher~llstry, also available in the Personnel Of- 0!1e. vote accordmg
to hioi can· tin of Information describing regcies are participating in the 1952- ~nd physi~s completi!1g th~Ir jun- flce. Applications for this exami- VIctims and that the yoters know istration procedure a~d contain.
1953 program.
After
successful lOr or semor year thIS sprmg are nation must be submitted by No- what they are votmg for. .lie ing sample test questlOns may be
completion of the JMA examina· eligible. Positions are available in
b 5 1952
asked the vote!s
to questIOn obtained from college officials,
laboratories and agencies for sum· vern er,
.
them-;elves. "~hICh party ~as a school superintendents,
or direct.
mer work at a S'alary of $2~50 per
he;,~t. WhICh IS warm ~~d fTlend- ly from the National Teacher Exyear. Successful
completIOn. of
ly.
He 8;lso stated
.Past per· aminations,
Educational Testing
this examination and summer emWelcome Back!
formance IS t!Ie b,:st gUIde to fu· Service, P. O. Box 592, Princeton,
The Bob·AI·Link
pleyment can lead to permanent
Connecticut College is glad
ture expectatIOns.
New Jersey. Completed applica.
Hobby and Card Shop
Civil Service rating and employ·
to welcome back Dr. Lilian
The applause was thunderous, tions accompanied by proper ex81 Main Street
Tel. 3-9433 ment without further examinaWarnshuis, college physician,
as people pressed through the sta- amin~tion fees, will be acceptea
tion.
after
a protracted
ill-ness
tion to ~each the train and ~atch by the TCS offi.ce~uring Novem.
Large Assortment of
which prevented her from rea last glImpse of the candIdate. ber December and in January so
Greeting Cards
turning to CC in September.
Stevenson remained on the rear long as they ~re received before
Tel. 7395
Over Kresge's 25c Store
StuC\ent thanks are extend·
platform
of the train, shaking January 16, 1953.
Craft Master Oil Sets
OTTO AIMETTI
ed to Dr. Helen Ferguson who
hands with those nearest him and
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
SIufi'ed Animals & Model
took time from her own pracgiving his autograph willingly to
Tailoring
50als
tice to serve temporarily as
those who asked for it.
Volunteers for Stevenson in New
SpeclalIzlng in Ladies' Tallor .Made
Dresses.,.. Coats and Suits Made
college physician.
Various
Connecticut
College London, rode on the Stevenson
to Order - Fur Remodeling
Come in and Look Around
professors took part in the weI· train from Norwich; and Destler
86 State St.
New London, Conn.
coming. Mr. Strider, Chairman of appeared on the platform.
in
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Danforth Fellowship Will Subsidize
Preparations for College Teaching
Applications are invited

by

the date

as

listed

in

udents Think in Classroom?

Do

A survey of what students
ac- oneself and the danger of being class.
the announce- tually think about in class, con- called upon. In lectures, students
The studies

Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, ment from the Foundation are:
Missouri, for the second series
Evidenc~ .of ~uperior Intel(1953)-of Graduate Fellowships
~~Jual ability m college recfor college seniors. and recent
graduates
who are
preparing
themselves for a career of college
teaciling, and are planning to enter graduate school in September,
1953 for their first year of gradustudy
t
aes
.
The Foundation welcomes apphcants from the fields of Natural
Sciences, Social Sciences, HumanIties and other fields of spectalfza-]

.

.
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I

lion to be found In the undergraduate college.
President Park has named Miss
Marjorie MacBain as the Liaison
Officer to work with the Danforth
Foundation
on the selection of
candidates.
These
appointments
are primarily "a relationship
of
encouragement,"
carrying a promise of financial
aid within pre ..
scribed conditions as there may be
need. Students with or without financial need are invited to apply.

ducted by Benjamin S. Bloom, as.
sociate professor of education and
examiner in the College of the
University
of Chicago,
reveals.
Good record of health and
wide variations in thinking that
emotional stability.
takes place.
Outgoing
personality
and
The survey taken of students in
five lecture classes and in thirty
the concern for people, essendiscussion
groups
showed that
tial for successful teaching.
students spent almost twa-thirds
Choice of vocation of teachof their time thinking about the
ing as form of Christian Servo
ke.
topic discussed or being lectured
on. In the remaining third of the
Deep religious convictions
time their thoughts were irreleand growing religious
pervant to the ctasswork.
spectives. (The Foundation is
In discussion classes, one-third
looking for candidates
who
of the thinking is made up of tryare seeking a matuIing faith
and a social outreach.)
ing to solve problems that come
About a
Each institution is asked to llrn- out in the discussion.
of the time is spent in
it its nominations to two, or at the quarter
thinking about people, including
most three.

All Danforth Fellows will participate in the annual Danforth
Foundation Conference on Teaching, to be held at Camp Miniwanca in Michigan next September.
The qualifications
of the candi-

spend forty per cent of the time
merely following the lecture,
a
different
kind of thinking
from
the problem solving involved in
discussion classes.
Various
psychological
t est s
were applied to students reporti;:~ 0:1 what t!:::-y thought in class.
Those. whose personalities
were
considered negative had two different kinds
of thoughts. The
bright
students
with negative
thinking criticized what was beIng said in class. Less bright students mentally criticized
other
people in class, including
their
clothes, appearance, and conduct;
Persons suffering from anxiety, according to the tests, tended
to think more about themselves
than about what was going on in

were made posstble because of a new technique.
called stimulated recall, developed
at the university within the last
two years. By playing tape recordings of classroom events within two days after class, students
were able to recall 95 per cent of
what went
en. 'The recordings
served as a stimulant to recalling
their thoughts as well.
Tips for instructors al 0 come
from the study.
One suggests
that the wisecrack
attract~ too
much attention itself,
distracts
the student from the remainder
of the lecture. The instructor reo
garded as antagonistic by the students, the one who disciplines the
class into line, gets more attention from the students than
do
the ideas he presents.

,

Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.

and Accessory Organs not Adversely'
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
•

l\feridian and Church Sts.

New London, Conn.

tet. 8802
The Best in Fiction and ,
Non-Fiction
Greeting

Cards -

Stationery

Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete Line of l\lodern Library'

,
A responsible consulting organization has

.examination,

including

X-ray

pictures,

by the

reported the results of a continuing study by a

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat.

A group. of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

ination of every member of the group, stated:

months this group of men , and women smok~d their

"It

normal amount of Chesterfields-> 10 to 40 a day.

accessory organs of all 'participating subjects ex-

45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

amined by me were' not adversely affected in the

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

six-months

10 years each.

provided."

,

is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

period

by smoking

the

cigarettes

' ..

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

.. ':'..-,

months period each smoker was given a thorough
,0

128 State Street

Your Exclusive
SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS
for
'
Garland Sweaters
Standard Oiled
Slickers
White Stag
.Denims
McCallum Hosiery
and
many many others
Just say,
"Charge it, Please"

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

,
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secretarial work in the Purchas- Elec~ric B0<;t-t compa:-:[j~l~G~r~o~t~o~n~;fl~tc:a~l~c~o:m~p~a~n~Y~Wl~"t~h:":S~tu:d:y~a:t~t~h:er-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ing Department
of the General Pauline Ortsch, engm rmg aide University of Pittsburgh.
Radio Company in Cambridge, for the United Atrcra,
Corporation (Pratt and Whitney), in HartNow traini~g to be nurses are
<Contlnlled from PaJ;e T~o)
Mass. Joan Blackman is secretary
<Continued from PaJ;8 Three)
Adele
Pattison,
Presbyterian
to the head of the Special Sales ford; Sheila Burnell, engineering
Department of Charles Scribner's assistant at the General Electric School of Nursing,
New York
eluding Katharine
Alling, an in- Sons, a publishing firm in New Company in Pittsfield, Mass.
duro
City; Myra Tomback, Jewish Hos- great forces in typography
vestigator
for Liberty
Mutual, York City. La Rue Thompson is
in! the first half of the twentieth
Others
are
working
in
the
field
pital,
New
York
City.
New Haven; and Ann Ball, Marne working for the Botany Mills in
Fifty-one
books will be
Secretarial students include Eli. century.
Fay, Joan Yohe, and Sally Carle- New York City. Eleanor Souville o.! fina~ce. Shirley Sly. ~a~ a postticn
with
the
Stock
DIVISIOnBurcontributed
'by
Carr
H. Phoryheiton. New York Life Insurance combines the positions of secre- eau of American Telephone and nor Haider, Judy Kellogg, CaroCompany, New York City.
mer, of New York, and Palmer Lltary and receptionist at the Japan Telegraph's Treasury Department
line Gibson, and Jane Law,
at
Joan Donnally is employed by Travel Bureau in New York City. in New York City. Mary Lackey Katharine
brary
will add some
to that
Gibbs
in
New
York
Dana Lauria has a similar' job
the
Equitable
Life
Insurance
amount.
does
research
for
the
United
ReCity;'
Alice
Weihl
at
the
UniverCompany, New York City; and with the Avalon Foundation, also
f C" "
'to Bus 1" n e s s
publican Finance Committee, in't
The collection of Bibles of many
Stella Andrews and Betsy Gos- of New York City.
New York City.
SI Y 0
mcmna I
selin have positions
with the
Executive trainees in departSchool;
Esther Hammaker,
at languages will be moved from the
In library work are Janet Kel.
.
.
Aetna Life Insurance
Company ment stores include Julia Enyart
chapel to the library during No1..
for the Oxford University secretarial school m Washmgton,
.
in Hartford.
vember for the 500th anniversary
in Akron, Ohio; Beverly Bower, Ioc.r.:,
Press in New York City; and Joan D. C., Jean
Lattner,
III Des
of the printing of the Gutenberg
Social workers include Barbara with Strawbridge and Clothier in
Scheib, Westchester
County De- Philadelphia; Janice Engler, with Katz, at the New York City Cir- Moines, Iowa, and Rosemund Con- Bible in moveable type.
nolly, in Miami, Florida.
and Co., Newark, culating Library of Paintings.
partment
of Family
and Child L. Bamberger
Bibliographical information conWelfare, White Plains, New York; New Jersey; and Beverly Quinn, • Hope Hay.man works in the I Several graduates plan to enter cerning important people coming
at
G.
Fox
and
Company,
HartRoberta Katz, and Marion TrefzPublfc Rela~lOns Department
of the field of social work, following to the CC campus to speak,
will
ger, caseworkers in child welfare ford. A research trainee, at the the International-Latex
Corporacontinue to be displayed.
Young and Rubicon Advertising tion in New York City. Also in graduate study. Betsy Osgood and
for
Nassau
and
Westchester
counties,
respectively,
in New Agency, New York City, is Bar- the field of public relations is Suo Janet Stevens are now studying
York State; and Jean Van Winkle bara Ackroyd.
zanne Foster, with the New York at the Simmons School of Social
and Dorothy Shaw, State DiviThere is a variety of other jobs Telephone Company.
Work; Joy Wuesthoff and Elizasion of Child Welfare in Norwich. which the class of '52 has ob(Continued
from PSI" One)
Social service workers include beth Lahm, New York School of
tained. Two of these recent alumSecretarial
work has attracted
Margaret
O~l,
fie~d
d~ector
for
Social
Work;
and
Nancy
Alderboth enLaura Wheelwright,
now work- nae are .serviccwornen,
School of Social lic school teachers. Because of the
ing for the architectural
firm of signs in the United States Naval the Camp FIre GIrls In Youngs- man, Hartford
town, OhIO; and Florence Porter, Work
.
hi h bi th
t durl
th
I t
Reserve,
Margaret
Waller
and
Shepley,
Bulfinch,
Richardson,
an occupational therapist in Wich.
ig
nr
. ra e urmg
e
as
K
Students in education are Joan war, there IS a very great need for
and Abbott, in Boston; Barbara JuliJ Russillo. Nancy Day, at the tt
1
a,
ansas.
Iif
d
t
h
"
II
,
.
.
Fischer, at Harvard
University;
qua 1 e
eac ers, especia y on
Barnes, a stenographer
for the Brookhaven National Laboratory
Margery Rose IS a reservationd EmilIOU St k
t C
11 the elementary school .level.
in Upton, Long Island, and MarSun Oil Company in Philadelphia;
ist and trainee at the William P, an.
ar e, a
.orne
Beve Duryea, with the Young and guerite Hoadley, at the Organic Wolfe Organization;
and Joan UI1:1versity.. Nancy Jackes. IS s~uFurther
information
for those
Rubicam
Advertising
Agency, Research Laboratory of the Naug- Strachan is a receptionist and in- dYlll~ English at the Untverslty students wishing to participate in
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with the International
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Barbara
Sanderson
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VICTORY

GARDE

I

•
THE MAN SAID IN 48 HOURS
!

iHERE

WOULDN'T BE A '
MOUSE IN
THE HOUSE!

•

•

•

•

LOOK AT THOSE CLAWS

•

11',

VERITABLE TIGER"""OFTHE
"FELIS GO-GETTEM TYPE!

,

GO GET 'EM,TIGE!

I KNOW

you

CAN DOlT!

II

11-...----.-.
HO-HUM!

'TesteAMBI
-IOr30day~
fr M;'dn~and Flavor
CAMELS
ular
test

are America's

cigarette,
them

To

as your

most pop-

find out why,
steady smoke.

Smoke only Camels for thirty days,
See how rich and flavorful
- pack

after

CAMELS

pack!

they are

See how mild

are - week

after week!
/

(!)NlY lIME WILl.lEll.

t10W GOOD A "MOUSER" IS,
AND ONLY TIME WILL. TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE!
TAKE YOUR TIME,"" MAKE THE SENSIBLE 3D-DAY
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAMELS SUIT
YOU AS YOURSTEADYSMOKE!

"

.

CAMELleads all other brands
by bil!ions of cigarettes per year!

R. 1. Re1l101d, Tobaceo Co., W1n.ton-Sale~. N. C,
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